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“These August meteors,M remarked Mr. 
Johnsby, laying down his knife and fork, 
“ generally seem to come from the oonstelr 
lotion of PerSeus.”

“And they are always more numerous 
between the hours of one and four in the 
morning,'’ suggested Mrs. Johnsby, pouring 
out another cup of tea.

“ I was talking, my dear, I was about to 
say that on the nights of August 10, 11 aud 
12------ ”

The School Children.Association. The school children require, and should 
have more attention than they arc usually 
the recipients of. A goodly amount of the 
foundation for the future health is laid in 
the days of childhood ; and the manner in 
which the work is done, and whether or no 
the building to be reared in the years to 
come, is health or ill-health, depends, in a 
great degree, upon the care and attention 
the child receives during its schooling days.

The laws of hygiene must be observed. 
Remember, that while in the school-room 
life ia confined. Give the child plenty of 
fresh air and exercise ; plenjy of time to 
play and plenty of holidays. The young 
life is just begun ; don’t mar its joys and 
pleasures at the very outset.

The school-child should have an abun
dance of easily assimilated and nutritious 
foods. It should be clothed to suit the ex
igencies and requirements of the 
The bowels should be kept regular in their 
actions.

Don’t sneer at the child ! Don’t imagine 
for a moment, that its life is an easy one ;

17 711 404 that *fc has oothiiig to do ! It is natural for
9 9 a child to be light-hearted and gay ; but it

has its troubles, as well as we of more

Fattening Poultry.

/ /

A Sad Story. Nova Scotia Central Railway.It is coining to the season when the hens 
will begin to fail off in egg production, and 
the surplus stock will lie sold. It should 

rule never to sell a fowl until it is

NOT DOTHERE IS NOTHING DRINK WILL
THAT 18 NOT VILK, DASTARDLY, 

COWARDLY, HELLISH. ui TIME TABLE No. S.
Commencing Monday, Jcnb 9tb, 1890.

•< iJohn B. Gough tells the following story : 
A minister of the Gospel told me one of the 
most thrilling incidents I have ever heard 
in my life. A member of his congregation 
came home for the first time in his life in
toxicated, and his boy met him on the door 

hands and exclaiming

made very fat, says Farm and, Firaide. A 
lieu weighing six pounds should be made to 
weigh seven. The one pound extra is not j 
much, but it adds two cents a pound to the 
price of the whole carcass. A six-pound 
hen, which would sell at ten cents a pound, 
making sixty cents, if fatted and weighing 
seven pounds, would bring twelve cents a 
pound, or eighty-four cents for tlio fowl.

that by making a fowl fat

î&vkii*0 .,Toronto.Hoad OfficeLUNBNBURO to MIDDLETON. 
Dally.—Fiweeiiser. and Freight.

Mllesl STATIONS.
3Q,ÏABIOniHS.S.CO.'9B “ I know you were, my love, but I know 

something about it, too. These meteoric 
showers------ ”

I »
J. K. HacDONALD, Managing Director.A.M. P.M. 

7 UU 6 45(LIMITED.) “ I think, my darling, I have studied the 
subject a little more thoroughly, perhaps, 
than you have. One the nights of------ ”

“ Of course, dearest, I know that. The 
meteors are supposed to lie------ ”

“ Mrs. Johnsby, where have you acquir
ed so much astronomical knowledge, may I 
ask ?”

“ Permit me to inquire. Mrs. Johnsby, 
if you think you think yo-i know every
thing ?”

“I know you you haven’t changed 
socks for six weeks, Sam Johnsby.”

“ I don’t wear false teeth, you insulting 
female.”

“ And I don’t squint, yon lean old cod
fish.”

Mr. Johnsby dodged a brisk meteoric 
showers of chicken bones, egg shells and 
melon rinds that seemed to proceed from 
an angry woman at the other end of the 
table. He rose in great wrath, put his 
wife’s face in total eclipse by plastering it 
all over with cold mnsn, and the interest
ing scientific conversation between the af
fectionate Mr. and Mrs. Johnsby was ended.

Lunenburg, depart.
fc*:::,::::
Bridgewater, arrive.
Bridgewater, depart.

sNortn field...................
Riversdalo.................
New Germany..........

eOherrytiold.................

ah»”*........................
RO&na:: ::::::::::

_ MUWlcto,,; arrive : :

MIDDLETON to LUNBNBPRQ.
Dully.-Pawiengere nnd Freight.
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step clapping bis
«• papa has comejhome He seized the boy 
by the shoulder swung him around, stag
gered and fell in the hail. That minister 
said to me: “I «pent the night m that 
house. I went out, bared my brow, that 
the night air might fall upon it and cool tt.
I walked up and down the hall. There was 
his child, dead ! There was his wife m 
strong convulsions, and he asleep ! A mail 
of about thirty years of age asleep, with a ^
dead child in the house, having a blue mars <ucU a lyateln. The object should
upon the temple where the corner o promote the appetite aud induce the
marble steps had come in contact with t e ^ P ^ ^ ^ „ p0SHlUr. At this 

head as he swung him around, and a w ^ ^ th# h(JM wi„ fatten vcry
upon the brink of the grave. • h idl anll wm gain more rapidly on a
said my friend,‘I cursed the dnn^ H J“,, y covered with grass, and fed
told me that I must reman, untll he awcke, ^ ^ a day> thau they wiU in eoops. 

and I did. When he awo e ep In feeding them, however, vary the food,
hand over his face and exclaimed wh « Lad oats and 
is the matter ? Where am I Were is my 8 8 ^ mjxed with

-You cannot see him ! ^doutof ^ ^ ^ ftt d al. theeornan

^ ^ wheat they can eat at night. A yard 10 by
30 feet will be large enough for fifty fowls 
for ten days or two weeks, which is ample 
time for getting them fat, and if they are 
in fair condition at the beginning, 
week will suffice. If the yard is bare of 
grass, keep a trough of finely-chopped 

eat it at will.

7 t> 7 02

*, P. Q., May 8,1683. 
«hnrwh Full*, Vt.

7»7 65The Shoitest end Most Direct 
Route between Nova Scotia 

and the United States.
The Quleleewt Tim 

between Tsnsra

January 1st, 1890.
82,894,502.41 

2,664,253.75 

8230.248.66
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Gnti- K’f.TTILL 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co, Lui* 
Gentlemen—I have used Kr . 

dall’s Spavin Cure for Spavins 
and also In a case of lamenoea and 
Stiff Jointe and found ltasuro 
cure In every respect. I cordially

8 15Here we see 
there is a clear addition of fourteen cents 
to the total sum, and ten 
extra pound, equivalent to40 percent, gab, 
by fattening the fowl. Many persons de
pend entirely on the food to fatten fowls, 

ping them in close places in order to 
We doubt the advan-

Assets,

Liabilities,

Surplus,

o oor. Only 17 linn re 
111 and IStmlou.cents for the 9 33E

10ÜTHE FAST STEEL STEAMKK recommend It to all horsemen.
Very respectfully yours,

Charles J. Black all.
10 30

tabmotjth,
10 48
11 00 season.
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KEkDlLVS SPMIN CURE.
Piekford A Ulack's wharf every Monday even- j Sôf.Jtî™,,
ing for Yarmouth and intermediate ports, re Doentlemon:— I always keep your kendalls
turning leave. Yarmouth every Thur.da, at Sn.vtn Cur.^MBU.mr^nnd 
7 a m. standard time. n what you state they will do. I

For all other information apply to F Cross- ^re cured a bad <case of 8navln

"SSiS1 “TA» fasSassKaa
‘tza:™!''...,.... m"‘“' 'Sm i-Œ*jsss."r.-" ~

S'iEEraSiiBiii'S JSstvris's.S-»s.s

E)R.Pii"lJ.r‘kENDALL CO., Enosburgh Fall., Vt. ‘''Trains connect with Windsor and Annapolis
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.____ Railway at Middleton for Annapolis, and
PU -------------- Halifax, and making close connections with

||AUT nOATUCSQ I Exprès. Trains of I. C. R. at Windsor JunctionHull DnU I ElEHv, 8t^mc“'Kvangeline " makes dally connec-
tion each way between Annapolis and Dlgby.
connecting with Western Countiee Railway 
at8toanicr0r“vtty1oflMonticeUo" leaves St.

MONUMENTS, - lUWnM&SteSSfStt 
HEIDSTONES, SC.. IeSSSSSvsE

and Saturday evenings. . ^
Steamer “ Now Brunawick leaves Annapo- 

-, i -a lis every Tuesday and Friday for Boston direct.
American & Italian Marble. ,2—

ton via Eastport and Portland, 
uner “ Bridgewater " makes two trips 

ni Bridgewater and one from Lunenburg 
Halifax each week.

Balcom's Stage Line for Liverpool connects
with Trains at Bridgewater.

Through Tickets for sale at all principal 
Stations.

1889.
New Assurance, 8 2,369,500STATIONS.Milos f

A.M.P.M.
2 30 Total 

Premium Income,

«Middleton, depart.
Nictaux.......... ......

IClov eland..............
Alpena ...................
Albany...................
S' .......

New Germany..............
iMelii:
Bridgewater, arrive 
Bridgewater, depart.

ouse....................

0 2 421
561,293

721,973
si»
3 llli mature years.

Encourage the child in all its laudable 
efforts ; but bear in mind, that health re
quires that there be play and work ; not 
all work. The brain and the body of the 
young are growing, developing ; don't per
mit their strength and vitality to be sapped

Total3 67:
4 30meal, scalded,
I 15

RESULTS OF BUSINESS OF 1889.
Increase in Assurance......................$948,467

341,140 
51,190 
51,664

Surplus Earned, - $llu,G89

630 Within the Law.boy?
the way ! I will 
confusion 1 took him to the child s bed, and 
I turned down the sheet and showed him 

He uttered a wild shriek. ‘ Ah

5 36E posted in de law,” said a 
no called at the Gratiot

“ I want to be
by overstudy. stotion, Detroit, the other day.

Don t blame your child if he or she is not 14 WeU replie(1 the 6ei geant.
at the head of the class ! The capacity of „ pve t a gal »
the brain of one child differs from that of “ Yes.
another. Your child, likely, is doing Its “ An'^she^got a bean.”

best. Many of the cases of nervousness, « I abear him, an’I doan’ wantbhn
melancholia and insanity, in adults, have | ’rounhouse. What co’scshall I take?” 
their origin in over-study when children— 
urged on by the taunts, or foolish offers of 
rewards, made by ignorant or misguided

Mahono...................
Lunenburg, arrive

6 08
h Assets ... 
„ Premiums 
h Surplus ..

16I 80 rs.
the corpse.
my child !’ ” That minister said further to 
me : “ One year after that he was brought 
from the lunatic asylum to lay side by side 
with his wife in the grave, and I attended 
the funeral." The minister that told me 
that fact is to-day a drunken hostler in a

• Ol.

grass where the hens 
As good digestion is important, the liens 
must be bountifully supplied with sliarp 
grit, and pure water should be kept within 
their reach all the time ; charcoal, ground 
or pounded, is also excellent, and at night 

be comfortable. No

Rates Low, «< Have you ever given him a hint ?”
“ Lands, Sah ! but I jess tole him to cl’ar 

out or I’d bust him to smash ! I reckon 
dat’s a hint.”

parents or friends. I “ But he didn’t go ?”
If all school-masters possessed a moiety “ No, sah. Now, den, I want, to know

hygienic knowledge and a., l-ent- ^ Lfficd't ^'frolTd wator on ffim, 
good sense, it would be better for the ^ a club, called him names, made
physical and mental health of children. j je jog Lite him, an’ pinted a pistil at him,

but he won’t stay away. How much fur- 
der kin I go an’ not break de law? Could I 
dun stan’ in de yard an’ mow him across de 

the I legs wid an old scythe when he cum up in 
flrv de da’k? Could de pistil go off accidt

Profits Unequalled.
stable in Boston.

Now ; tell me what rum will not do. It
will debase, imbrute, and damn evei y thing 
that is noble, bright, glorious and godlike 

human being. There is nothing drink 
will not do that is not vile, dastardly, cow
ardly, sneaking or hellish. Why

to fight it till tlio day of our death 7

IN AND MANUFACTURERS OFDEALERS
F. W. GREEN,

NEW YORK Manager for Maritime Provinces,
106 HOLLIS 6TBKKT. HALIFAX

July 8th, 1890.

the quarters must 
fowl will fatten rapidly if lice are present, 

matter to look
in a

tDec 31and this is an important 
after. Get your hens fat, and thereby se
cure quick sales and high prices, as the fat 
fowl will sell even in an overstocked mar- 
kut.—Farmers' Review.

—in—

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

Dr. Mary Walker tells Her Story.THE REGULAR LINE.
“How did I happen to iak - un 

dress reform costume?" said J)r. *^ary i aq ,,»»
Walker the other day ; “ I will tell you. \Vhen advised to try peaceful 
When I was a little girl I became interest- 8he indignantly respended : 
ed in a lot of medical books which my “ Oat s what I did do on the very g 
father bad in the house. That was at oW de gate I” “ 3

wego, N. Y., fifty years ago. My father 
had once studied medicine, though he 

practised. He was a dress reformer.
_ „ /. 1, , . . , o - oai.its.T-v “I tell you the affairs of this country

He believed In hygienic food, in sanitary ueve/be ru!l right unt il women take a .
dress, in many things which the people of liau(i iu »em>” tt newly marrie.I citizen, 
the day knew little about. From him and -• The other afternoon a fellow got me into 
from y familiarity with the laws o, bcaith ^^^"to^per thug ^ou iTtoe 

drawn from the medical hooks, I received | of t|le evclli„g Tl]y wife remarked,
the inspiration to take up the dress reform. I very Bv/eetly and insinuatingly :
I never wore a corset, nor did any of my “ ‘ John, ,lear,’ she said, ' I saw an "nly 
four sisters, whi.e we were at home. ”y ^^oIXT^ff 

parents supported me in my determination „ ^ knew tha[ l;icaut a fjfty at least, but 
to show the world that I was in earnest, U toill nolhiug for some time. I had an 
tliat I had the courage of my convictions, idea, though, and finally I decided to risk 
by wearing the reform suits I will never it,, j wigh (hat . wou,d it bother- 
torget when I first appeared on the street me wjt^ t^at McKinley bill,’ I said, 
in my own costumes. It was not as man- « ke Worries the life ont of me with. it. 
nish as some suits I have since worn, but it •“ Oh, pay it, John, dear, pay it,’ said 
was i„ fear and trembling that I opened ^

the door of our house and started for the jresg pay won’t you dear?” 
sidewalk. I was faint and dizzy, and I promised to pay it the very next dayt 
nothing but the exercise of will power kept an I tell you right here ,h"tu"1™ 

my feet or continued my Hmbs

The Typical Croaker. f,s,r
The Iron SteamshipIf there is any individual in the world 

who should receive a wide berth and have 
his room and company all to himself thal 

is the chronic croaker. They limy

Marble, Granite, and Freestone forBone Fertilizers. measuresVALENCIA, MONUMENTS,“ I have manyA correspondent writes : 
tons of bones on hand. VX hich is the cheap- him1G00 tons, (Capt. F. C. Millks), wiU leave

St. John for New York,
via Eastport. Me.. Rockland, Me., and Cottage 
City, Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 3 P.M.,
tern Standard Time.) Returning,steamer

Pier 40, E. R.. fool of Pike NI., New 
York, every Tuesday at 5 p.m.v

for Cottage City. Mass.. Itockland, Me., East-
‘"Freight radthroughnbUls*pf ladhig to and 
from all poinf-s Soutli and West of New \prk, 
and from New York to all points In the Mari
time Provinces.

Cheapest Fares and Ixiwost Rates.
Shippers and importers save t unc and money

by ordering goods to be forwarded by the New 
at all station, on

the Int ercolonial Railway.
For further information call on or atldrcss 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager,

63 Broadway, New York.
FiâXprincc'\\Tn.^ftrect, St. John, N. B. tf

GEO. W. BEDFORD.
General Manager. 
JO. 49

person .
be found in every community, aud their 
baleful influence has a most distressing ef
fect. Is there a new enterprise to be start
ed for which subscriptions to stock are be- 

will find the croaker

est way to utilize them as fertilizers? 
sells at fifty cents per bushel.” It is use
less to attempt decomposing the bones with 
sulphuric acid as that chemical is too dan
gerous to handle for that purpose. The 
making of “ superphosphate ” should be 
left to fertilizer manufacturers. Storer, in 
his “ Agriculture,” gives the following :

of bones,

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH08PHITE8 
of Lime and 

Soda

Bridgewater, J uno 5th, 1890.IN THE HOST GRACEFUL STYLES. The McKinley Bill.

i Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y
$6S"Our chargea are reason- r

able in every re.-pect, and we 'Time ^TAbl©. 
guarantee perfect satisfactionMonday, Junk 9th, 1890. 
to all who may favor us with _--------------------- .■ _.;====

ing solicited, you
busy in putting obstacles in the way 
doing everything possible to discourage 
people from taking hold. They cannot 

good in anything. The

(Kas
will %\

their patronage.

J. Hoyt.
Bridgetown, N. S.

Kugelhardt procured 4,000 lbs.
4,000 lbs. of wood ashes, 600 lbs. of quiek- 

Hc dug a

seem to see any 
country, the city ami everything else is 
going to the dogs, say they. Evil times are 
upon us. It’s no use to try to do anything 
as the bottom is about dropping out, and 

to stem the tide, the

A. Hoyt.
Scott's EmulsionSSYildSyW "l^pfodac^r. ItiMthe 
Bat Remedy lor CONSUMPTION, 
Berefttia, Bronchitis,Waiting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

PALATABLE AO MILK.
Scot*'. Emulsion is only put up in salmon color 

Avoid all imitations or substitutions.

lime, ami 4,500 tbs. of water.
pie of trenches two feet deep and lined 

them willi hoards, and have having slacked 
the lime with a part of the water, mixed 
the powdery product with the ashes. Into 

of the trenches he put half the bones 
layer by layer with the mixture of lime and 
ashes, taking care to wet the material. 
The mixture was left to itself, with occa
sional moistenings, until the bones had bc- 

soft that they could lie rubbed

21 y GOING WEST.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
the more you try

it will be for you. These individuals 
are regular barnacles who cling to com- 
munities and endeavor, by all the means 
within their power, to retard business pro-

6”i 7CO
7 /3 ? I!

7 30 800

0 Halifax- depart
Richmond.........

4 Rockingham....
9 Bedford..............

12 Rockv Lake.................
Windsor Junction—ar. 
Windsor Junction—dp. 
Beaver Bank 
Mount Uniacke—&r.... 
Mount Uniacke—dp..
Stillwater......................
Kllcrshouso...................
Newport........................
Three Milo Plains. ..
Windsor-ar..................
Windsor-dp.................
Falmouth......................
Shaw's Bog Siding... 
Mount Denison............

3 181 3*>
3 w wrapper.

Sold by all Druggiata at 60c. and $1.00.
SCOTT à BOWNE. Belleville.3 56

14 4 008 40
If they had their way there 4 158 5<l♦7 3717

be no improvements, no life, no energy. 
The old stage coach would still be running, 
and steam, telephones, electrical power, yet 
undeveloped. Their presence chills and 
their talk is of a paralyzing nature, and 

be unto tile person who listens to their 
to give them a fit of

4 459 258 05 FOSTER’S

Carriage Emporium
Near Bridgetown, N. S,

"Unlocks all the clogged avonnaa of the «
Bowels, Kidneys and Litrer, canv- ,,,
ingoff gradually without weakening the 13
system, all the impurities and foul 46 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the **,
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye- «
pepsia, Headaches. Dizziness, 5J Hantoport
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneoo j* ft'ortZ Landing.
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 61
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 6t
Erysipelas, Scrofhla, ITutterlngof t*
the Heart, Nervousness, and uen- 71
oral Debility ; all these and many 76
other similar Complaints yield tothe 78
fc"» 1 81

x. HILBVBN t CO., Proprietors, Toronto I 90

8 29 10W 
8 37 1015

"8 50 10 35
8 52 1100 

*8 59 *11 10

Oil 1132 
*9 27 Ml 50 

1200
9 36 12 10 
9 16 12 25 
9 52 12 40

10 05

5 10JUST NOWcome so
down between the fingers. Three thousand 
six hundred pounds of water were need in 
this trench besides that employed for sink- 

When the contents of the

6 20

THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

DINNER AND TEA SETTS
GliASSWARE,

Hanging and Table Lamps,
BLANKETS and QUILTS,

meltons,
AND

GENERAL DRY GOODS,

motion.
-- The next day it was a little easier, but , ^ qf Hjg pA._A,irop0,

though the world had thought me hardened ^ ^|attheW Arnold, it seems that his son 
ami brazen, I have never seen the day U|at had very decided opi. Lons. One night
when it was not a trial to me te appear in the boy heard some one say that the moon

1 n . 1 . u-no made of green cheese. Quickly hepublic in reform dress. Every jeer has cut ™ *»aue 01
me to the quick. Many times I have gone ,,j don,t beUeve that the moon is made 
to my room and wept after being publicly Qf green cheese.” 
derided. No one knows or will ever know, “Don’t you !” said his father ; ‘ why
what it has cost me to live up to my prin- no‘?oh „ ^ the ycang gentleman, “ I 
ciples, to be consistent yith my convictions don,t k’now why, but I don’t.” 
and declarations ; bnt I have done it, and I “ Well, for my part,” said ills father, “I 
am not sorry for it. For nearly thirty-five have no respect for people who give opin-
am i* * , ... r ions for which they can give no reasons,
years I have worn some form or dlhcr of young Mat was very much mortified 
reform suits. I have experimented with and we®t Gff by himself to hide his feelings, 
different garments, and have worn every The next morning as bright as possible, ho 
thing from blouses and bifurcated trousers gr=eted„hi» ^whh tTm,- ^ ^ ^ 

to a Ilian’s outfit, high hat and all. And | ^ en cheese. I found it out in Genesis.” 
here the doctor, who is now lying seriously I .. Ah,” said Matthew Arnold, “ you have 
ill at Washington, smiled rather grimly the advantage of me. I did not know the 
at the tall hat hanging on the bureau, con- enbjem mmUmned m Genes*.^ __ ^

scions that she may never agam have use K ^ acu'unt o( thc creation, and the meon 
for it.— Washington Corre*inmdatf. \ wa3 ma,le before there were any cows."

So Matthew the younger triumphed 
Matthew the elder.

ing the lime, 
first trench had become soft, they were 
spread, layer by layer, in the second trench 
with thc remaining 2,00011«. of fresh bones, 
and the whole was well worked together 
and then left to ferment until the hones 

softened. Thc mass was then shovel-

pratings, for it is 
the blues. Wliat a contrast is the other 
style, and thank fortnue they are largely in 
the majority—the man of a hopeful nature 
with a heart broad enough to take in 
humanity and willing to labor not solely 
for his own personal ends, but for others. 
The men who take pride in setting the 
wheels of industry in motion, thereby af
fording employment to those who are will
ing to work. One who is ready to lend his 
assistance to any legitimate business enter
prise, and if he has no funds to subscribe, 
will show his interest by speaking a good 
word for it. Such individuals are a bles
sing to a community. Their presence is 
feltfor agood while and they areroissed after 
their earthly journey is ended. But the 
croaker is a nuisance while here below, and 
is not missed—except his baleful influence 

fter the grave has closed over his mortal 
remains.—Qloucatcr ddvertietev.

«03
'« IS
■<; *•» a
sa

Port Williams.... 
Kbntviixk—ar............
SK:df:

M'tffe6. ...
Berwick................
Aylesford—ar. 
Aylesford—dp

A T the above establishment can always be 
XX found a superb stock of the very latest 
desiarns in
Top Bugles,

Open Buggies,
Road Carts, 

Second-hand Vehicles.
subscriber having a most thorough 

and practical knowlegde of thc carriage and 
wheel right trade is prepared to tumish at the 
lowest price the above mentioned conveyances, 
and is prepared nnd fitted up to do all kinds of 
jobbing, repairing and painting in a thorough 
and artistic style.

R. D. FOSTER.
Bridgetown. August 12th, 1890.

G 38
G 16

100 700
140 

♦ 10 30 M55 
tlO 35 t2 05 

10 40 2 15
10 47

lu 80

ed out aud mixed with 4,000 tfs. of dry 
loam or peat to make it manageable.

Bones are sometimes softened by placing 
wood ashes aud bones in alternate layers, 
about six inches of each, and saturating 
with water. Such a fertilizer as this will 
have a high value.—Jjrtcdcr n Gazette.

*
1100 24588 2 55

13 05tAuburn....

wSimm
SffiBSSr*-:.......
Lawroneetown........
Paradise............
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315til 22

STRICTLY SO! 40011 321M
1 8611 17Stationery and Fancy Goode, l tu... til 55 

... 12 08
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BOOTS and RUBBERS, t

H li orap tTho General-Purpose Cow. 5 3012 27
I may say she is hot the Jersey, Guern

sey, Durham or Aberdeen ; the Ayrshire, 
though possessing excellent qualities,
hardly be said to fill the bill. But in the 
present day, the Holstein 
be the nearest the desired quality, 
other words it is the truest general purpose 

and to be, according to present stand-

AND

CHOICE GROCERIES
/^XUR own Country Produce Agents, 
vy Consignments solicited. Prompt re

nd satisfaction guaranteed as far as

iwill be found at GOING EAST. p /seems to me to
lowest pricesIn turns a 

mental men can do so.AT
1 10 6 00 

1 28 6 30|

1 47 7 to
t2 00 7 20
2 08 7 35
09, 7 55]
2 a 8 001

t2 33 8 18
2 40 8 321

t.......  8 52i
2 55 9 07
308 930
315. 9 45 

13 20 M9 55 
♦3 25| 110 05 
335 1020
3 50 11 10

Apples and Cheese
constantly on luind.

Send for price list ; free on application, j ^ 
Sice our weekly report.

J. W. WHITMAN’S,
LAYVRENCETOWN.

Value of Sentiment.Roundhi 
10 Tuppurville 
14 Bridgetown 

Paradise
ards, capable of producing from 9000 to 
12,000 lbs. of good milk yearly, and if far 
rowed and fattened, weigh from 1200 to 
1500 lbs. live weight, and this it will do if 
projierly reared and cared for.

Thc careful selection aud mating of the 
Durhams, might perhaps in time bring this 
class of cattle to a standard of equality ; 
bnt in the present age the Holstein pos

those combined features in the high
est possible degree.— IK. C. li. in Canadian 
Lice Stock Journal.

London’s Ragoed Chil-Schools FOE 
DBKN.— Perhaps the most valuable fad pat- 
ronized by London society is the system of 

for its aim aud

Sentiment lias more practical value than Qne or Defews Latest.—I found the
has plain matter-of-fact in the relations of Southern people very interesting. The

1 i VF- Tn take awav all senti- negroes are much more entertaining thon l 
every-day life. To take away all senti e^cte-J ^ ynd lhcm. Ycu kuow i„ the
ment from the relation of husband and Yort>ni we rarely, if ever, sec the real
wife, of parent and child, of brother and davky’ ragged, lazy and happy, as he is
sister or of friend and friend, is to deprive naturally. I overheard one conversation
that ’reiation of its chief eharm and to l= an old ” aunty ^-’d '-e^u^er

leave it without the possibility of true joy „ jane, hev yo’ druv up all those
to either of its parties. If the sentiment | chickens yit?”
that makes the life of young lovera so full
of gladness and hope be continued into the

of the married state, the progress of

w
Isa wrencetow'ii. 
Middleton—ar. 
Middleton—dp. 
Wilmot............EXCELSIOR Vragged schools which has 

object the education of the poor aud neg
lected little boys and girls of the East End. 
Under the promise of shoes, jackets, dresses, 
hats and wraps, the half savage and more 
than half-starved children are allured to 
these schools, taught a number of useful 
things, aud trained in the nse of hooks, 

and water. Four

WATSON EATON & SON, | Kings
Auburn.....................
Aylesford.................
'vvaMrvtile:::::
gïïKf.::::;
Kkntville—ar 
^ort/WnHams"

$9PACKAGE 8 Cents8 Cents mCOMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

Corner Duke and "Water Sts. j
Halifax, Sept. 5th, 1890. Jnnell,6m

Askyour Grocer for themBYES 51 SEASON OF ’89-’90540»EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. “ Yaa< ma.”
“ Yo’ sho’ yo’ druv ’em all up ?” 
“Yaasma.”
“ Yo’ count dem chickens, Liza Jane? 
“Yaasma.” >
41 How many wer dere, Liza Jane?”
“ One.”
“ Rightly, Liza Jane ?”

sessea 5 5511304 03<H P 
66' Wolfv
69: Grand Pro.........
70 Horton I sanding

6 0111 40i OB w61111554 18are uneqalledclothes, money, soap 
thousand teachers are regularly employed, 
most of whom give their services gratuitous
ly. Special features of the system are the 
penny savings banks, which have a fund of 
about £5,000 collectively, aud circulating 
libraries with a total of 34,911 books.

*61414 21 12 00 
14 27 112 10 
4 40 12 30

rpHE subscriber desires to inform the gen- 
_L eral public that he has now on hand at 

.. the late store of BÀLC0M Sc NIXON, a fine 
line of

the years only increases the hope and glad- 
of the life; but if that sentiment be 

permitted to die out, the life drags 
and more wearily as thc years go 
provision of home and food and clothing I 

compensate for the lack of loving looks 
and words that are the promptings of pure 
sentiment between those whose lives are 
linked in inevitable companionship. Nor 

any continuance of helpful service be
tween friends be a continuance of friend
ship without the controlling sentiment of 
friendship. Let those who would have the 
joys of any loving relation in life guard 
sacredly the sentiment of that relation.

Vi »

ASSSgHsS lü*
deceased, are hereby required to render the j g2j Falmouth..............
same, duly attested, within six months from 
this date, and all persons indebted to said 
estate arc required to make immediate pay
ment to

6 35
Care of Machinery. — Farmers lose 

more by neglect to properly study or in
ability to comprehend the machinery they 
use than they are commonly aware. They 
not only pay more for repairs than they 
are commonly aware. They not only pay 

for repairs than they need, but their

SŒ^TANDFTlÆ8LÀRGB^mJNTF 

OF GOODS EACH DIE WILL 
COLOR.

t--
» 55 12 52 16.50

IIS IS
w ‘is )e

more 
on. NoGENERAL MERCHANDISE,c,, WT1ND80R—ar.......

W IN D90R —dp.......
87i Three Mile Plains
90' Newport.........................
93i Ellcvshouse....................

II. J. ANDREWS. 1 K.eautori I IW Stillwater. ..............0.,mSsL - 650

I Windsor Junction—ar.
I 1 * Windsor J unction—dp.

118 Rocky Lake.................
121 Bedford..........................
126! Rockingham.................

, 129 Richmond............................ _
A LL persons having legal demands 130! Halifax ar............... 7 00 4 50__ 9__

against the estate of DAVID C. N-B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
LANDERS, late of Nictaux, Annapolis Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Co., deceased, are hereby requested to ren- Trains run daily, Sunday exoeptod. (*t I) Id* 
der their accounts duly attested to, within dicates that Trains stop only when signal- 
six months from the «late hereof, and all led, or when there are passengers to set down, 
persons indebted to the said estate aie re- Full-faced figures show where Trains cross or 
quested to make immediate paymeut to P»"-^ ofth„ Nova ^ c.Btral

P' W. LANDERS’ leave Mijdleton daily at 2.26 p. m„ and
L. E. LAM1EKX I Lunenburg daily at 7.00 a. m.

Steamer " City of Montieello ” leaves St.
16 3m. [John every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 

Friday and Saturday, a. m., for Digby and 
Annap .lis. Returning from Annapolis same 
days.

Steamer " Evangeline ” will make dally 
connection each way between Annapolis and

A L persona having legal demanda I Dlf^ne of the Western Conntiea Railway 
gainst the estate of the late >\IL- ]eaT, Digby daily at 6.06 a. m„ and 2.45 p. 

LIAM SMITH, of St. Croix Cove, Anna- m _ and lea„ Yarmouth daily at 7.46 a. m., 
polis County, deceased, are requested to I anJ 2.30 p. m.
render their accounts, duly attested, within steamer 44 New Brunswick ” leaves Anna- 
three months from the date hereof, and all I polis for Boston direct, every Tuesday and 
persons indebted to said estate are request- Friday p.m.
ed to make immediate payment to Steamer “Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth

GEORGE SMITH, every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for
r, . _ .. ^°Steame, “ State of Maine " and 11 Cnmber-

St. Croix Cove, July 21st, 1890. 3m pd l#nd" leave St. John every Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday, a.in., for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.16 a. m., and 8.45 

daily, except Saturday evening and
unday morning.
Through Tickets by the various routes on 

sale at all Stations.

EXCEleSIOR PACKAGE DYES.gmssmall Dealers ami Druggists throughout thc Pro
vince, and wholesale by the firm.

Samples sent on application.
Sole M an u k act u reus :

C. HARRISON & Co.,
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S. 

X. B. -Correspondence solicted.
March 12th, 1890.

Before and After.

When he came to woo her,
This was what he said,

As he raised the shining tile 
From his manly head ;

“How ie sweet Evangeline ?”
How he’d bow, polite,

“Sweetest thought, and owuest own, 
How’s my pet to-night f’

Now he, like a plunger,
Calls in a different tone.

As he stalks about thc house,
Seeking “owncst own •

“Eva Jane McGilpin .Smith,”
Shouts he in a pet,

44 Where in thunder are you now ?
Is supper ready yet?”

in Dry Goode. Grooeriea, Ready-made Cloth
ing. Boots and Shoes, Crockeryware, Hard- 

♦ ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
8 00 keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex- 
8 40 change for goods, and the very highest 
8 46 market price always allowed.

t....
—One of the most heart-rending ship- 

coasts at Little
245 8 0S

implenicuts are knocked to piece», when 
witli good management they should be 
almost as good as new. 
implement, makers 
large earns ill employing men to go and in
struct farmers in the use ol machinée after 
they have been perhaps u year or two on 
trial. No farmer should take a machine 
home unless he ie sure that lie understands 
all about making it work. If it fails then 
he should at once return it, for he surely 
cannot afford to spend his own time tinker- 
ing imperfect lnaehines, or employ any one 
else to do this foF him.

wrecks occurred on 
Harbor, N. S., Oct. 13, by which sixteen 

lost their lives. The bark Mdmerhy, 
Capt. Oiseu, and crew of 22 men, 
on Monday, Oct. 1st, from Quebec bound 
tor Greenock with a cargo of square tim
ber. She encountered a haavy gale, sprung 
aleak, and finally struck on the ledge 
Roy’s Island. The captain aud fifteen of 
the crew pnt off in a boat, but she swamped 

drowned. Subae-

6 13 3 20
6 20 3 30 
6 25 4 00

8 30

Executors' Notice. SAMUEL NIXON.Then, too, the 6 38 4 21 
6 50 4 35 Nietaux Falls, Nov. 12th, 1889.set sail obliged to spend

4 45

Executors Notice.7m &tf

FRANK E. VIDITO, j^LL persons having
DANIELS, late of Lawrencetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, Farmer, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly 
attested to within twelve months from the 
date hereof ; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to

ORLANDO T. DANIELS, 
ISAAC DUELING,

Heart Palpitation.—It is not generally 
known that excessive palpitation of thc 
heart con be promptly stopped by bending 
doable, with the head downward and the 
arms pendent, so that a temporary conges- 
tion of the upper part of the body is pro
duced. If the breath is held at the same 
time the effect of this action is hastened.— 
New York Commercial Advertiser.

DEALER INand all but one were 
qucntly two seamen 
of the sailors were Liverpool, G. B., men. 
Four men stiU remain on the wreck. Thc 
bark may hold together to-night, but it is 
impossible to get to the men’s rescue owing 
to the tremendous surf.

FRESH AND SALTED BEEF, LAMB, 
PORK, BACON AND VEGETABLES.

ashore. Mostswam

That Hand.Executors.
rpiIE snbtcriber has lately established L business iu the premises known as the 
PAYSON PROPERTY, first door east of the 
Post Office, where be intends to conduct the 
Meat and Provision Business in the best style, 
and so os to meet the requirements of the 
trade in all particulars. By strict attention 
and by dressing the best of stock, he hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage.

_^arMy team will run 
and Granville weekly.

Bridgetown, June 10th, 1890.

Nictaux, July 21st. • A darling little soft, white hand, 
Rose palmed and sweet to kiss ; 

No sculptor ever carved from stone 
A fairer hand than this.

No other hand unto my heart 
Could greater solace bring, 

Unless, mayhap, it chanced to bo 
Four aces and a king.

—Iu many French villages, hoards aie 
follow instruction; Administrator's Notice.set up hearing the 

“ Hedgehog lives upon mice, snails and 
wire worms, animals injurious to agricul- 

Don’t kill a hedgehog. Toad: helps

Executors.
Bridgetown, August 25th, 1890. tfThe Power of the Baby.—No people on 

the globe love their children so much as 
. the Chinese and Japanese, and nowhere do 

children so much respect their parents.
The Coreans laugh and chat with their 

children, and the Burmese mother pets her 
baby and sings it lullabys.

The Turks spend hoars in playing with 
their children, and the most savage of the 
Indians spend time in making toys for their 

babies.
There is no country in the world which 

the squalling infant docs not role, and on 
tho shores of every ocean and the center of 
every land the baby is king.

—The three reasons which a good woman 
presented for objecting to a rrercher were 
striking ones. She said that, iu the first 
place, lie read his sermons ; in the second, 
he did not read it well ; and in third place 
it was not worth reading.

—Usually when any foreign or poisonous 
matter has been swallowed the first indica
tion is to produce emeisis. If you have no 
svrun ipecac in the house, add a little mus-1 Evaporated. - Mrs. Pennifeather : r 
tard and salt to lukewarm water, and make •;ISoodne^ gradous ! I wonde^what m 

the child drink considerable. It is one of ^ Pennifeather:—" Where did you 
the promptest, easily obtained emetics tÊem
known. | Mrs. Pennifeather: "Right on the win.

dow-sill, here.”
Y ELI x) w Pickles.—1 cauliflower; 1 qt. M,. Pennifeather: 1 That accounts for 

onions, dry ; 1 oz. mustard seed ; I on jt. y0u have carelessly exposed them to 
whole ginger ; 2 tablespoonfnls curry pow- the son."
der. Pnt all in a jar ; cover with boiling --------------- ---------------
vinegar ; cover tight ; boil vinegar second you oanuot cure hams with a hammer 
time. One of the prettiest and nicest pic- ^-or mcasure a dram with a drama 
kies made. | Stew plums with a plumber,

Do sums with a summer,
Chocolate Icing.—Allow one pound of | Eor yet shear a ram with 

ioiug sugar to every two ounces of choco
late ; grate the latter into a saucepan, and
mix with it eight tablespoonfnls of water!. treat cordially ?”
stir well, and let it cook fien4Jy ... “Indeed, yes. Why, about midnight 
minutes, then arid the sugar, and use wlule ^ to the &ad o{ the st£ra
warm. I am] called down to know if I wouldn’t

stay to breakfast.”

DENTISTRY.agriculture ; destroying from twenty to 
thirty insects hourly. Don t kill a toad. 
Cockchafer and its lavvæ ; deadly enemies 
to the farmers ; lays seventy to one him- 

Kiil the eochchafcr. Birds :

to Bound Hill

10 ly

The Schooner

Temple Bar DR. T. A. CBOCKEB,dred eggs.
each department of France looses yearly 
millions of francs through injury done by 
insects. Don't kill the birds.

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,

Latest Dental Appliances.
Middleton, June 25th, 1890.

%

is again to the Front.
EXHAUSTED VITALITY.IJ1I1IS well-known uiLt’ket^wilHmkotrcÿuhir 

dlpriSgSie#**»11 "J “ 
usual care.

—Fowls swallow their food, broken or 
not, and it enters the crop or first stomach, 
and remains in it until it has become soft
ened, more or less, when a smad quanity 
at a time, just as grain runs into a grist 
mill, is forced into the gizzard among the 
"ravel stones. This gizzard is a strong 
masculine stomach, and plays night ami 
d-y, when there is a grist to grind, similar 
tu b l,o'v®. contracting and expanding, thus 
forcing tii. vel stones into the grain and 
triturating the nia*s, after which it
is in a suitable condiuuu to be quickly 
digested.

port ana St. .lonn, 
ing freight with tho mfiE SCIENCE OF LIFE,

JL the great medical work 
of the age on Manhood,
Nervous aud Physical De
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 v<»„
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad 

of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’

12 lyseason, curry

J. G. H. PARKER.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR.

Etc., Etc.

The subscriber keep
ANT33 SAIjTMM33

constantly on hand and for sale.
Appirto t H longmire> Muter,

or to P. Nicholson when tho schooner is not in

a rammer.

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary. The Extreme of Cordiality.—“ Did

k. sdtherCand,
Resident Man 

Kentville, June
ager.
5th, 1890. Offices:

BRIDGETOWN—Randolph’s Building, 
Cumer Granville and Queen Streets. 

MIDDLETON - Gullivan's Building, Tues
day aud Friday of each week.

August 6th, 1890.

or Money Refunded.

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

MIDDLETON, - " N. S.
pgr Office in A BEALS’STORK. It6

' K D C is Guaranteed

A COOK BOOK
FREE

Roasted Oysters.—Take oysters in the
shell wash the shells clean and lay them . .

s’. . when they are doue they Explained.—“ I suppose your fathers
wil/bcgin to open ; remove thc upper shell will was in your favor!” “No, it wasn’t j 
and serve oystora iu the lower shell with a he had no will of his own when mother wm 
little melted butter poured over each. arouud, and she was present when he died.

WÜ1 prcacniTl^p|(to extond^ ^ axpJg—1choleEa «ver

^wt^TheSto^medyfor choi- “ Dri

T’ Cl dvMntorv and Ml’ rommro com- Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry for
Wild ^weirompia^nu, dysentery, diarrhma, etc.

IS By mill to any lady sending us her post office 
address. Wells, Richardson â Co., Montreal.

practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfinch St.

tf

And INDIGESTION,To Cure DYSPEPSIA"V
SKÈ

jg,.. '.Vq,

4, ; ;
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